
RAIDER TACTICAL STANDARD OPERATING 
PROCEDURES 

RAIDER RECON LOAD 

 

 
Here you will find your packing list for the RAIDER tryouts. Your cadre has already 
spent many miles and hours preparing for the upcoming class. In doing so we all hope 
you have prepared yourselves mind body and soul for what will be an awarding triumph 
at the end of your journey.    
 
If you have a weapon???? "Paintball Gun” bring it with you. You will not be permitted to 
fire any weapons unless you are given orders. You will need to train with your weapon 
and have it with you at all times so you will be ready to engage if fired upon. If you don’t 
have access to a paintball rifle contact us.  
 
Eye protection!!!! While on the move you will wear some type of eye protection at all 
times. If you are caught or seen not acting in a safe manner the cadre will extract and 
escort you back to the TOC.  
 
SMPC  Christopher “Hammer” McKeown  
U.S. Patriot Corps  
RAIDER Commandant 

 

MANDATORY ITEMS 
2 OCP Uniforms with Black Leather Boots.  
Small Writing Pad and Pen in zip lock bag. 
ALICE/ASSAULT PACK or Back Pack 
LBE or Load Bearing Vest 
2 Canteens and Carriers 
Googles or Protective Face Mask 
1 Paint Ball Rifle w/ ammo and Co2 (Cadre will be able to refill 
normal Co2 canisters for a fee) 
 
Everything below must fit into or on your pack. Pack can weigh no 
more than 45 lbs. 
  

Tent (Recommend small and light weight) 

Sleeping bag (Recommend winter weight)  



Ponchos (Recommend 2 to 3) 

Medical kit (Basics) 
Parachute cord (50 FT)  
2-3 MR’E’s or packaged foods ready to eat  
GI Flashlight with red lens or Head Lamp with Red Lights  

Gloves (Recommend leather with inserts during winter months)  
Knife  

6 pr socks  

3 pr underwear 
3 T-shirts  

Field hygiene items  

Binoculars (if you have them) 
Camo Face Paint  
Matches/lighter 

Compass 

Foot Powder 

 
*During Winter Months:  What you will need to stay warm and dry 

(coat, long johns, black or green Stocking Cap, etc…) 

*Recommended but not mandatory. 

Portable Sterno Stove (to heat up food and produce heat) 

 

You can pack items that you think you may need above and beyond this 

list. 

 

Just remember you bring it, you carry it! 
 
**Bring but do not pack into Alice Pack. (You will not have to carry this, but you 

will have limited access to these items as they are for emergencies) 

Extra Food to last Weekend Training 

Extra Water to last Weekend Training 

Extra Pair of Boots or shoes 

Extra Uniform or change of cloths 

 


